



TIKKA SKY CATTERY BENGAL KITTEN DEPOSIT AGREEMENT


We honor our waiting list, so we operate on a first deposit, first choice 
basis. We accept Pay Pal for the deposit, and kittens must be paid for in 
full before they are released to their new homes, as per the terms set out in 
this agreement.

The terms of this deposit agreement are as follows. Please initial beside 
each statement and fill out the bottom portion completely.

By submitting my deposit and this completed form to Tikka Sky Cattery, I 
agree to the following:



_____I understand that my initial deposit ($500 Breeder, for registered 
catteries ONLY) is non-refundable (the “Initial Deposit”). I understand that 
this policy is in place to ensure that I am fully committed to purchasing a 
kitten.

_____I understand that if a kitten does not become available to me within 
one year of my Initial Deposit, my Initial Deposit will be refunded ONLY if I 
have not refused other available kittens within that year. After a year, I may 
elect to continue waiting on an available kitten and will retain my place on 
Tikka Sky Cattery’s waiting list.

_____I understand that when I have chosen a kitten and that kitten reaches 
six weeks of age a second non-refundable payment of $500 is due (the 
“Second Installment). At this time the kitten will be evaluated by Tikka Sky 
Cattery and I will be given the final purchase price & contract for review 
and signature.

_____I understand that if I neglect to adhere to the payment deadline for 
the Second Installment I will forfeit my Initial Deposit unless I have made 
prior arrangements with Tikka Sky Cattery to continue to wait for a kitten.


This deposit is being sent for (description of kitten desired):




_______________________________________________

(Please state your kitten preference above.)









Purchaser’s Name____________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________

Phone______________________________________________________

Email______________________________________________________ 

Amount of deposit____________________________________________ 
Date_______________________________________________________ 
Signature___________________________________________________

Comments (please state type of kitten desired)_________________________

___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________


After placing your deposit via Pay Pal please email a scanned/
photographed copy of the signed agreement to: tikkasky@comcast.net 

** This is a full deposit agreement, wherein all of the conditions are in 
writing and signed by Tikka Sky Cattery and Purchaser and no other 
agreement whether understood or verbal would apply until such time as 
the final purchase agreement is signed.

By its signature below, Tikka Sky Cattery confirms the above noted Initial 
Deposit has been received on ______________, 20___.

TIKKA SKY CATTERY

Per:

_________________________

Laura Powers


